JOB OPPORTUNITY
Early Years Activity Instructor
The YMCA of Fredericton responds to critical social needs in the
community and works to provide solutions. By nurturing the potential of
children, youth and adults, the YMCA connects people to life-building
opportunities, as well as to each other and enhances their quality of life.

Location: YMCA of Fredericton
Status: Part Time
Employment Start Date:

Position Overview
The Early Years Activity Instructor reports to the Manager of Youth
Programs. The Early Years Activity Instructor will provide
instruction and leadership to children 2 – 5 years old while
following policies and the mission of the YMCA. The Early Years
Activity Instructor will teach a variety of classroom based and
physical activity classes in a positive, educational and fun
environment and is responsible for delivering quality and safe
instruction to the children.

Duties
 Read and sign the YMCA Staff and Volunteer Guide and the Child











Protection Policy and Procedures document.
Attend training
Develop lesson plans and implement activities at differing levels
Promote the YMCA facilities and programs.
Provide direct ‘hands-on’ instruction for children 2 - 5 years old.
Communicate consistently and effectively with parents, children,
supervisors, partners and public.
Help in set up and takedown of equipment daily and inspect for safety.
Provide a safe and fun environment for children.
Practice YMCA ‘SAM’ standards, ensuring program spaces are kept neat,
tidy, and safe at all times
Follow emergency and safety procedures; complete incident reports as
necessary.
Inform Manager of Youth Programs of all program concerns or problems
immediately.

Skills and Qualifications
 1+ years of experience
 Specific early years certificates are considered an asset
 Strong leadership skills including; communicating well with others,
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Why the YMCA
As part of a team 185
employees and 210
volunteers, we embody
shared values and work
together for the mission,
vision and values of the
YMCA. We are a part of the
national and international
YMCA movement, which
seeks to strengthen the
foundations of community.
We are dedicated to the
harmonious development
of mind, body and spirit
not only for our members
of the community, but for
our team.
We work in a flexible and
friendly environment in
which all team members
are encouraged to bring
forth new ideas and
creative initiatives.

 Customer service experience is an asset
 Must be able to relate effectively to diverse groups of people
 An understanding of the Long Term Athlete Development Model is an

asset
 Clear Vulnerable Sector Screening and Criminal Record Check

Working Conditions
Hours: Evenings and Weekends

If you are interested in being a part of a dynamic team and
developing your skills while embarking on the adventure of working
for an organization dedicated to strengthening the foundations of
community, we would love to hear from you!
Please send your resume and cover letter, on or before Sunday
August 15, 2021 to:
Brittany Pye, Manager of Youth Programs
Brittany.Pye@ymcafredericton.org

About the YMCA of
Fredericton
Our YMCA is a leading
charity that works in
partnership with our
community to promote a
healthy spirit, mind and
body and the basic rights
and needs of all.
Values: Respectful,
Responsible, Inclusive,
Caring and Honest.
For more information, visit
ymcafredericton.ca

